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From: Donna Taylor
To: arthurjmurrayesq@aol.com
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2006 2:24 PM
Subject: Re: Sunday

If a partner in the firm has a 10 percent interest or more, than any contribution made by that prater or family member of
spouse residing the HH counts as a firm contribution. The max a firm can give TOTAL ( not per person) is $300 per
election cycle to any candidate committee of any Atlantic county elected official (ie: freeholder, county exec ) As well as
to any county party committee (ie: Atlantic County republican Committee) and to State Senate or Assemblymen whose
district is contained all or part of which is in Atl. County In addition any mun. elected officials (such as me) who are
employed by the County
So, the good news for you is that you guys are saving a lot on contributions-- you are only looking at really $300 for the
whole year. (makes up for our low rate!) Donna
----- Original Message ----From: arthurjmurrayesq@aol.com
To: taylor donna@aclink.org
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2006 1:57 PM
Subject: Re: Sunday

I printed this out. Just so I'm clear, this means we cannot contribute more than $300 per person to
Denny or anybody else running for office on the county level?

-----Original Message----From: Donna Taylor <taylor donna@aclink.org>
To: arthurjmurrayesq@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 24 Feb 2006 11:40:36 -0500
Subject: Re: Sunday
Last one was family ski/snowboarding vacation
This one is seminar in Fla.!!
On another note: I have to do a resolution to take your firm out of the "fair and open " bidding process under the new Pay
to Play law. This will have an effect on your allowable contributions and eventually you will need to disclose all
contributions
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For right now, please be aware that you can not contribute any more that 300 to anyone in the County, that is
INCLUSIVE of EVERYONE in your firm AND their families. Otherwise you have to bid on our work. Right now the
resolution will allow us to assign you work without bidding. The resolution will read that we are paying partners $115.00
per hour, 90 for associates and 50 for paralegals Plus there is an allowable rate in your firms case of 360 for Ed's trial
participation. Is that ok? ( We raised from 100 to 115, not a lot but we can look at it again for 2007) The letter will have a
disclosure statement to be completed and returned so that the Resolution can be presented to Freeholder board in
March. Thanks Donna
----- Original Message ----From: arthurjmurrayesq@aol.com
To: taylor donna@aclink.org
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2006 11:16 AM
Subject: Re: Sunday

You gave me Jim's cell before. If we need anything, Michelle and Marilyn have been great as usual.

Is this back to back vacations or was the last one a seminar?

-----Original Message----From: Donna Taylor <taylor donna@aclink.org>
To: arthurjmurrayesq@aol.com
Sent: Fri, 24 Feb 2006 11:08:22 -0500
Subject: Re: Sunday
Thanks I am away in Fla starting on Sat. until March 1 (Wed.)
Please e mail Michelle Bishop at bishop michelle@aclink.org
If you want a contact # for Jim F let me know.
----- Original Message ----From: arthurjmurrayesq@aol.com
To: taylor donna@aclink.org ; parker marilyn@aclink.org
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2006 10:59 AM
Subject: Sunday

FYI
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If for some reason DePiano gets a new doctor's note over the weekend and is too ill to continue trial on
Monday, then Michelle has to call the Court and us on Sunday. The Court gave her a number to call. If
that happens, I'll email Donna at home and work to alert you.

If you do not get any email from me on Sunday, it means all is a "go" for Monday. Preliminarily, it looks
like the defense will be calling 18 witnesses. Ed says it should take less than 3 days. Our witnesses will
be:

1. Lopez: To refute Hurley that Lopez confiscated the photos from her in 6/92
2. Quinones: To expand the universe of photos. He has a spanish male inmate with 3-4 of them
3. Velez: To expand the universe of photos. He has a female inmate (not Hurley) with 3 Polaroids that
he confiscated and burned
4. Our investigator McCusker. To impeach Hurley that she was not looking to extort Greg
5. Her investigator Ridgeway. Same reason as McCusker.
6. Rice (Again): Krick and Davenport claim Rice told them about photos. Rice says DePiano was first
person he told in 2002.
7. Juzwiak: To confirm he did not blab about photos to Krick.
8. Richard Krick (Again): To confirm whether he did or did not blab to Davenport.
9. Kirkland Marks: To confirm he did not blab about photos to Miller.
10. Fisher (Again): To confirm whether he did or did not blab to Miller.
11. Gazzera (Again): To get him to confirm the statement he gave to Blankenbuhler.
12. Our investigator Blankenbuhler: To confirm statement in case Gazzera still cannot remember.
13. Our investigator Cowan: To confirm ex-wife told her that cross-dressing was a reason why their
marriage broke-up
14. Thomas: To talk about Sandoz investigation
15. Murray (Best witness for us so far): Talk about Training, to further refute Fisher's testimony,
to talk about gambling, Lynch, and Miranda investigations
16. Nugent: To take Gary out of Discipline Loop
17. Denny: To talk about blubbering Greg phone calls and sweetheart gambling deal
18. Merline: To clean it all up and address whatever Greg claims on direct
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We met with Murray, Lopez and Thomas yesterday. Other than that, all looking good.

We will have Lopez in Court Monday in case DePiano gets done. But we think he'll go most of the day.

Have a good weekend.

Art
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